2019 SGA Elections Violation Form

Candidate(s) / Campaign in Question(s): Ada Ruth Huntley / Annie Ozment

Date of Violation: 1/30/20  Time of Violation: 12:20 pm

Description: A student wearing a Huntley t-shirt was loudly asked everyone in the classroom before class started to vote for Ada Ruth for President and Annie for Vice President. This occurred in Louncher 005.

Section of the Code of Laws Violated: 1008.5.7

Name of Reporter: Aabid Makhani

Signature: Aabid Makhani

Date Reported: 1/30/20

Time Reported: 2 pm

*Please see Chapter 711 of the Code of Laws for more information on the Elections Board Hearing process. All violations should be turned in in a timely manner. They will not be heard if marked anonymous, incomplete, or false in any way. You will receive an email with the time and location of your hearing. Both parties must be present for the hearing to take place.

DUPLICATION OF THIS BLANK FORM IS PERMITTED